On the greens... on the fairways...

VIGORO MEANS BETTER GOLFING!

- A bum lie, a poor putt due to rough, spotty grass growth can turn golfers away from your course. Your stock in trade—your business is a smooth, even course. So keep it in top-notch playing condition with Vigoro.

A complete plant food, Vigoro supplies all the nourishment grass needs from the soil. Develops deep roots, strong, velvety smooth grass... so thick it helps choke out weeds! Get Vigoro now. Feed it early. Learn what a difference this complete plant food makes! Write for full information to:

Swift & Company
Plant Food Division
Union Stock Yards
Chicago 9, Ill.
"So many golf courses have either wholly or partially been turned over to raising foodstuffs that enormous reconstruction must follow the conclusion of the war with Germany. Incidentally, this reconstruction may give stop-gap work to men returning from the battle fronts and for whom immediate employment cannot be arranged following the cessation of hostilities.

"But why adhere to eighteen holes, which simply occurs because at St. Andrews in the long ago they had nine out and nine home, if the ground available could be used to lay out a better golf course with 12, 14, or 16 holes. Many golf courses we know are cramped and in some places have dangerous holes in this faithful adherence to tradition when a lesser number would give a far better lay-out."

—Golf Monthly (Edinburgh).

Pro Stars to Make GI Teaching Tour

★ Golf's pro tournament stars are to tour military camps and hospitals on instruction and entertainment in extending the PGA program for wartime service.

The touring tutors will be headed by Craig Wood, duration National Open champion, and will include Bob Hamilton,